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News  Letter  2015  

 

Following  community  engagement  by  Wylam  Greenstreet  in  2009  it  was  felt  that  it  would  be  

of  great  value  to  create  an  orchard  in  Wylam.  The  lower  south  facing  field  of  Wylam  First  

School  was  identified  as  a  possible  location.  This  comprises  approx  one  and  a  half  acres  of  

open  grassland,  woodland,  hedges,  bramble  beds  and  rough  brush  land.  This  was  seldom  

used  by  the  school  and  pupils  are  not  permitted  access  unless  supervised.  After  consultation  

with  headmistress  Lynn  Johnson  and  the  board  of  governors,  in  2010  with  the  help  of  CAN,  

Wylam  Community  Orchard  group  was  formed,  a  constitution  agreed  and  ratified,  and  a  bank  

account  opened.  

We  commenced  planting  in  the  autumn/winter  of  2010  with  a  grant  from  the  Tree  Council ,  

continued  planting  fruit  trees  and  fruit  bushes  in  the  autumn/winter  of  2011,  and  continue  

to  plant  fruit  trees  to  reach  a  total  of  80  apple,  pear,  plum,  damson  and  cherry  trees,  20  

fruit  bushes  and  100  fruit  canes. 

The  later  planting  was  achieved  with  a  grants  from  Akzo  Nobel   and  the  Hexham  Courant 

which  also  funded  an  information  board,  seat,  bat  and  bird  boxes. 

Management  of  the  rest  of  the  site  commenced  including  hay  cutting  and  removal,  bramble  

management,  tree  and  hedge  renovation  to  enable  access  and  to  promote  wildlife  diversity.   

In  the  summer  of  2012  we  commenced  creating  a  wild  flower   meadow  under  the  orchard  

with  grants  from  LEAF.  This  process  is  a  five  year  project  and  we  have  commenced  annual  

insect,  wildflower,  bat,  bird  and  butterfly  surveys.       

The  school  now  use  the  orchard  site  for  educational  purposes  and  in  the  summer  of  2015  

hosted  a  ‘Nature  Exploration  Day’  run  by  Northumbria  Wildlife  Trust.     

The  community  have  access  to  the  orchard  outside  of  school  hours  and  Wylam  Community  

Orchard  has  developed  health  and  safety  protocols,  rules of  conduct  and  have  an  insurance  

policy  for  its  members  who  receive  regular  email  reminders  of  sessions  and  news.   

Over  the  last  few  years  we  have  received  awards  from  Love  Northumberland,  Northumbria  in  

Bloom  and  the  High  Sheriff  of  Northumberland  and  the  school  has  been  recognized  for  their  

involvement  with  this  project  in  the  Journal  and  Northumbrian  Water’s  Prestigious  School  

Award  in  July  2012. 
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Community  engagement  involves  annual  orchard  events,  presence  at  Wylam  Summer  Fair  and  

the  Wylam  First  School  Christmas  Fair,  fortnightly  email  updates  and  regular  press  

engagement.  We  also  actively  engage  and  liaise  with  other  groups  including  Friends  of  

Prudhoe  Woods,  Clara  Vale  Orchard,  Jesmond  Community  Orchard,  Albermarle  Barracks,  

Broomley  Bee  Project,  Wylam  Playgroup,  Blakelaw  Community  Group,  Friends  of  Ponteland  

Park,  Friends  of  Tyne  Riverside  Country  Park,  Ouseburn  Farm  and  Greening  Wingrove  and  

have  given  talks  in  Hexham  Library,  Bellingham  Village  Hall,  and  at  the  Fruit  on  the  Tyne  

conference  2015  

Last  year  was  a  wonderful  year  for  everyone  growing  apples,  and  none  more  so  than  Wylam  

Community  Orchard.  The  harvest,  more  than  one  quarter  of  a  ton  (imperial  or  metric!),  was  

the  best  yet  and  after  members  collected  their  share,  a  display  was  put  on  of  over  twenty  

five  varieties,  and  donations  were  given  to  other  groups,  we  held  our  first  ‘Apple  Day’  on  

Saturday  17
th

  October  2015 at  Wylam  Library,  Falcon  Centre,  Wylam.   

Linking  to  the  Artisan  Bakery  we  were  so  lucky  to  get  huge  support  and  enthusiasm  from  

Helena  and  Margaret  at  Wylam  Library  who  created  an  orchard  display  and  organised   a  

poetry  competition  and  painting  event. 

The  apples  were  washed,  cut  into  quarters  and  put  through  a  scratter,  a  large  mincer  that  

creates  apple  pulp.  The pulp  was  then  placed  into  a  muslin  bag  and  put  into  one  of  two  

different  apple  presses  we  trailed  on  the  day.  Applying  plenty  of  elbow  grease  to  compress  

the  pulp  we  waited  with  baited  breath  to  sample  the  apple  juice.     

During  2015  we  also  commenced  recording  the  harvest  from  each  tree,  to  create  a  

photographic  record  of  each  tree  and  labelled  each  of  the  trees.  I  have  included  examples  of  

these  below  and  a  copy  of  our  Chairman’s  report  2015  and  membership  drive  2016. 

 

Tom  Martin 

Orchard  Warden  Wylam  Community  Orchard 
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Discovery 

Dessert 

Flowering  Group  3 

Spur  Bearing   
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During  the  summer  of  2015  we  recognised  that  it  was  important  to  label  

the  fruit  trees.  A  map  had  been  created  as  we  planted  them,  however  

we  wanted  to  provide  information  to  visitors  as  they  viewed  each  tree. 

We  researched  fruit  tree  labels  (many  of  which  would  have  cost  more  

than  a  fruit  tree!)  and  decided  that  a  clear  white  label  would  be  best.  

Although  these  will  not  last  forever  they  are  cheap  enough  to  replace  as  

necessary. 

Please  see  below  for  explanation  of  notations  on  each  label. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

What  tree  is        Row  (e.g.  A)   Dessert  (D)  or   

(e.g.  Apple)               &  number  (e.g.  18)              Cooker  (C) 

 

         Tree  Variety 

        (e.g.   Worcester  Permain) 

 

Flowering  Group   Tip  or  spur  bearer   

(refers  to  when  apple    (refers  to  whether  fruit 

flowers  e.g.  FG3)   borne  on  tip  of  shoot  (T) 

      or  along  length  (spur  =  S)    
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Chairman’s report for 2015  

This was a year of solid achievement. For example; data -rich labels for each tree, starting the final 

stage of the wildflower meadow, a proper  presence on the school web site and a successful wildlife 

day for the first school were all accomplished. Yet it was also a year for recognising limitations, 

particularly regarding volunteers and their impact on the orchard workload and events calendar.   

We jump started springtime tree maintenance for the first time in 3 years but the arrival of hundreds 

of dandelions on newly scraped soil for the wildflower meadow, slowed down our ambitions. It was 

about now that the 10 minute norm for weeding each tree emerged and this revealed what could be 

done with the number of volunteers and the 240 minutes per month available. 

March is membership drive month and we achieved  60+ numbers. In April, orchard committee 

members dismantled the playing field, tennis court fencing, earning £50 and thanks. 

By May, we had realised that the orchard was unlikely to grow by more than 10 extra trees, unless 

we had the volunteers to maintain them properly.  A new ERIC grant of £110 had paid for the 

expenses of butterfly and bat surveyors.  By June, above a spectacular wildflower display, the first of 

these was reporting a 70% increase in brown butterfly numbers. A month later, year 3 and 4 first 

school children were treated to a day - long wildlife experience which was thoroughly enjoyed by all. 

 

The 3 year attempt to attract more interest from teenagers and the uniformed organisations 

continued to be frustrating. However a new Group Scout Leader was contacted at the 2015 

Remembrance Day and promises action.   October’s first juicing event at the Library drew in 30 

participants and 3 new members.  Finally, orchard committee members gave successful 

presentations to the ‘Friends of Prudhoe Woods’ and the “Fruit on the Tyne” event at Bede’s World. 

Howard Johnson 
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April 2016 

Dear Orchard friend, 

Firstly, thank you for your existing subscription or for your interest in joining us. 

We are now 6 years old and people come to see us to see how it is done! I hope you enjoy the 

attached annual report. The other paper, apart from membership details, is a schematic explanation 

of tree labels, found at the foot of each tree. It tells you each tree’s fruit name, location and, for 

apples, its pruning and flowering characteristics.  

The orchard has around 80 trees and our annual membership of families and individuals is about 60. 

Probably the best time to see the orchard and the developing wildflower meadow, on which it sits, is 

when the blossom emerges soon when the wildflowers bloom in May/June. 

We would encourage you to come and see it for yourselves, out of school hours, and to take 

advantage of the bench at the far end of the orchard, which is a physical reminder of Akzo Nobel’s 

early financial support.  At the other, village end, of the orchard, our handsome information board 

now features the Orchard tree map and the schematic explanation of the labels. 

Last year, we instigated and helped out with a wildlife exploration day for Wylam First school’s years 

3 and 4. This will be repeated and is scheduled for Friday 1
st

 July with the expert assistance of 

selected environmental organisations. 

We look forward to your membership (£10 for a family, £5 for individuals) and to a good growing 

year. 

Best wishes 

Howard  Johnson 

Chairman  Wylam  Community  Orchard 
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